
  PREVIOUS INSPECTION: ____________ Location: _____________ 
Sybil Brand Commission for Institutional Inspections 

 

 

FACILITY NAME: 
ADDRESS:     / LASD SUPERVISOR CONTACTED: 

Census: Capacity: (_________)    Current Census: (_______) 

Location(s) Inspected: 

Issues Reported to: � BOS    � Officer in Charge  � LASD     � ISD         � COC 

  RATING:  S = Satisfactory   U = Unsatisfactory   CA = Corrective Action Needed   N/A = Not Applicable 

  ITEMS RATING   COMMENTS 
1.Conditions of Confinement
   Cells/Toilets/Sinks 
    Showers (water temperature, rust, mold etc.) 

    Crowding 
    Cleanliness/Graffiti 
    Safety, Conflict, Tension 
    Common Areas 
    Air Quality/Temperature 
    Deputy/Detainee Relations (incl.   

  specific incidents or allegations of misconduct 
    Strip Search Issues 
    Access (Drinking Water) 
    Access (Mail/Reading Materials/Law Library) 
    Access (Toilets (for common room) 
    Access (Toiletries, Appropriate Combs/Brushes) 
    Access (Exercise, Religious Practice) 
    Access (Legal Counsel) 
    Access (Visitation, correspondence) 

    Solitary Confinement 
    Privacy/Dignity (showers, bathrooms) 
    Special needs populations (pregnant, 

 non-ambulatory, hearing impaired, mentally 
 ill, medical conditions, developmental disability) 

    Module Information Postings (re: time 
 calculations, complaint procedures, messages to SBC

    Complaint Procedures (e.g., Deputy, 
 medical complaints – confidential procedures 
 to SBC, OIG, COC) 

    Fees Assessed/Money on Books 
Other:  ______________________________ 
2. Nutrition Quality/concerns
    Access to special diets 

3. Trustees

 Courts_____ Jails_____ Sheriff Stations_____

COMMISSIONER(S): Sherman    _______ TIME__3PM   __DATE_________

TTCF

  OIG

U

U

U

U

U

U

See notes re: PREA allegations.

See notes re: access to combs in FIP.

         See notes re: Secondary Assessment units (SAT)

See notes re: Secondary Assessment units (SAT)

Heard complaint from staff that elevator is broken and 
causing ADA inmates not to be seen by medical staff.

See notes re: PREA allegations.

Alexander Sherman



 

2 
 

     Quarters   
     Training & Selection    
     Workload and Hours   
     Calculation/Time Served    
4. Medical Services (Access, wait times, 
        responsiveness, TB and other medical screening, 
        dental, vision; infectious disease protocol) 

  

5.  Mental Health Services (Access, wait  
         Times, treatment options, assessment procedures) 

  

6.  Telephones    Access/Functionality    
7.  EBI Services Availability/Type/Access 
     Volunteer Services (Type, Access, Concerns) 

  

8. Clean Clothing and Bedding 
        (Including laundry practices) 

  

9. Facilities/Maintenance     
      Back Log Unfilled Order(s)   
      Kitchen/ Laundry   
      Chemical exposure (kitchen, laundry, trustee dutie    
10. Deputy Staffing   
     Quality of Interactions w/Detainees   
     Use of Force (Last 30 days)   
     Assault on Staff (Last 30 days)   
      Staff Training (MH, trauma informed etc.)   
11. Detainee Complaints/Concerns   
12. Deputy Complaints/Concerns   
13. Prior Corrective Action Resolution   
14. Detainee Documentation (e.g., intake/ 
         release, procedures: classification, logs, detainee 
         management files, Exit interview – policies/procedure  
         grievances. generated funds, classifications) 

  

15. Discipline Proceedings   
16. Emergency Preparedness/Systems 
         (e.g., fire extinguishers, air pack tags,  
         emergency evacuation routes, control centers,  
         emergency lighting fixtures, safety drills, First  
         Aid and Suicide kits) 

  

17. Grounds (conditions, unlawful postings on exterior 
         grounds (e.g., if ever been convicted cannot  
         visit a detainee, etc.) 

  

18. Inspection: Special Focus 
     OIG:__________________________ 
 
     COC:_________________________ 
 
     Community:___________________ 

  

19.  COVID-19: _COC Request_______   
20.  PREA Issues:__________________   
21.  Other:  _______________________   

 
 
 

U

U

U

U

U

U

U

See notes re: SAT

See notes re: SAT

See notes re: FIP

Inmate in SAT unit was not given a mattress.

See notes re: PREA allegations.

See notes re: restricting access to water for discipline.

See notes re: PREA allegations.



 
251, 172, FORENSIC INPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC UNIT (FIP) 
 
FIP 
 

• People incarcerated in the FIP do not have access to phones to call loved ones, 
even when clinicians do not have reasons to restrict phone access. To have 
phone access, People incarcerated must be cleared for outdoor recreation time 
to have access to phones. (Other HOH areas of TTCF have rolling phone units 
that are able to be moved to cells even when people are not being allowed out of 
their cells). 

• Female person in the Forensic Inpatient Psychiatric Unit told me she had not 
received a shower in 12 days and has received no out-of-cell time.  

o She requested a comb for grooming her hair; when I relayed the request 
to one of the clinicians, he told me there was no reason why she was not 
permitted to have a comb but the supply of combs come from custody and 
the stocks had not been replenished.  

• Male person incarcerated was in a cell that was filthy with what appeared to be 
feces and he told me it had not been cleaned in two days; I indicated this to one 
of the clinicians and he told me it had not been that long but that the room would 
be cleaned as soon as people could be moved around.  

 
251 

• Most of the People incarcerated are naked or in suicide gowns even though 
many of the individuals I talked to told me they are not suicidal. They complain of 
being cold due to frigid air being blown into their cells. Numerous People 
incarcerated told me they had not seen a psychiatrist in many days to reevaluate 
them and clear them for housing. (This is the SAT or Secondary Assessment 
Team unit.) Those who were cleared told me they were waiting many days for a 
housing assignment. I reported these issues to the OIG. 

• Person incarcerated in 251-10 in TTCF filed a PREA complaint and yet, 
according to him, he continues to be housed in a cell overseen by his accused 
assailant. He handed me a copy of his grievance because he said he does not 
know how to get his grievance out without exposing him to retaliation. Deputies 
told me he had been declassified from suicide watch 10/18 but has not been 
moved for reasons unknown to them. I reported this issue to the OIG.  

• The complaint mentioned the name of a deputy. When I was in the deputy area 
of 251, the white board was being used for what looked like a score card titled 
“251 World Series.” One of the “fantasy teams” teams was named “Bros of 
Destruction” under which appeared the phrase “[Name of Deputy in Complaint] 
Up At Bat.” Another team was called “Dah Lozrs.” The explanation I was given 
was this was “fantasy baseball” to pass the time. I reported this issue to the OIG.  

 
172 

• Person incarcerated had no mattress, no phone, and no running water. Deputies 
there told me they had shut down the pipes to his cell because he was not 



behaving, ie was flooding his cell. I have heard many complaints about water in 
the jails but I have never heard of a deputy using access to water to discipline an 
person incarcerated with mental illness. I was told he has flooded his cell two 
weeks ago, several days after he was put in SAT isolation. He said he did not 
understand why he was out in the SAT and I don’t understand why he was in the 
SAT for two weeks while being punished by withholding water so he could not 
drink or flush his toilet without the permission of a guard.  
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